
RAILROADS.andbe began to recuperate, bu, be bad AN OPENING DAY CRUSH. I
an unfortunate fondness for liquor which --------------- per yard and it would rcqiürc full flf-

he would make to persuade Maxwell to I goods are forty-fotir to fifty-four inches njn^ recommended Dr. Fowler's Jixtract
let him have a little of the liquor that wide. . of Wild Strawberry, and brought me a
they kept on hand to boused only in cases | gi,® Also Tell» Something About the Dross Dresses for home made of India silk half bottle, which she had in her house,
of great emergency, bnt one day he got a Goods si,® saw on a Recent Excursion, are mostly made in Empire style, or in in three hours the vomiting was stopped,

T""‘ s^”r, r [hem. but they mo really pleine." Volumbm .lopk.ns, hum,,-

«1 ml walk [Special Correspondence.] far prettier and more elegant quite plain, ton, uni. miPF no dpi IFVF
George "had always had a peculiar feel- New York, Jan. 81. The past week gkirts are folded in at the top and over- . * * common QinniiQwrQQ ni77INP88

ing toward this man. and he was always has been hard for the searcher for new handed on to the waist in the old style It be enlarged nvçprpçfâ^ nROPSY^
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rangements to build n number of altoda 1 and condensed into absolute suffering. mo8t sought for. The delicate tints arc seals. And overy specias ot disease arising A slcehi,
to shield his sheep, and the lumber was Words cannot express the unpleasantness harmonious and attract by their refine- *.—------ from disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, I to Halifax.
arriving in Large quantities and was piled ! 0f the effort to get sight of tl.e^new „,mti while what goods there are in Eminent physicians every where reeom- ! fjn ynMl iwf £oPriftoU ‘ 1

dress goods” counters m our largest deeper colorings are rendered beautiful , n t, e most i MILdUKIN & LU., TORONTO. Express, and on Monday, Wednesday
stores. Yhe compact mass of women m by the peculiarities of their patterns. mend A>er 8 y.ern re^ra i Sleeping Car will be uttaobed at M<
front, on both sides and behind, and /hua farTginghams. plaid, striped and re -ahk remedy that ”^h.d ------------------------- v----------------=~---------— | = - -
each one wearing some different per- lace effects, sateens, colored piques, x^fyou^druggist^for Aver’s Almanac: 
fume, and each one intent on reaching challies mousseline de laines and soft j jt -g ^,)e begt publication of the kind, and 
that counter, no matter who suffers, challio silk and India silks are the | fnR of information, 
makes locomotion more difficult than chosen summer goods, to the exclusion
storming a fortress. I thought, after the 0f percales < r worked mulls of former . .
battlo of pushing women with aggressive geasons. •’here will U\ of course, many . The municipal authorities of < ouslan- 
parasols and obstreperous boot heels, white muslin negligees and ether white -tinoplei witiioat p^xioiw iw i<t, Yn. i. 
that I. at least, should not have suffered dreeses and some white lace dresses, but pubhsheré. Pfhe Greek
much worse bad I been in an actual thin, washable goods will be confined to |,rinter3 ar0 c,,i>flv affected The .Tour- 
stonning party—but I saw the styles! the lovely lace stripe ginghams. ; nai Neologos lias* stopped publication.

AJi, what a sigh of solid satisfaction The British, Italian and French ambas*
heaves giy womanly |g|||i sadors are using their influence to

J&G breast when I remem- aeF*Si withdraw the tax.
Misfev her that I saw those 

£/&&&§ new styles before they j 
all pulled and

A Good Neighbor.
“Late last fall 1 was laid up in lied ! 

three days with a very severe attack of i

•'Well, then, suppose you and your 
friend, who seems a brave fellow, go back 
with me to my ranch when wc have fin
ished our business up to ’Frisco. I’ve got 
two ranges there—one cattlb. tho other 
sheep—and I will pay you $20 a month 
each and furnish your board, lodging and 
passage from here to there: and I'll let 
you have money enough to get you an out
fit of suitable clothes. What do you say?”

“I will go there for four years if Max 
consents and you think we can do what 
you want."

'•I know yon can; and I like you well 
teach you. The old man need

i

I
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(Sunday excepted) as foil

Trains will Leave St.John.

enough to
not do much; just potter around: but I 
should expect full work from you 
you ride horseback?”

A sudden sob rose in George’s throat ns 
he thought of his pretty pony that he had 
ridden in the old days, when his mother 
was alive, and lie almost saw her as she 
used to look at him, with eyes full of 
mother love and pride. How changed it 
nil was now. It was a full minute before 
George could command himself sufficient
ly to

Can

BY OLIVE HARPER

[Copyrighted by the American Press Association.!

[CONTINUED. ]

With thill they seized the handle ot the 
door, and with one jerk it flew open and 
George raised his cutlass, and Max 
squared off with his fists, but the state 

small and the number of his

ng Car runs daily on the 18.00 trail

answer:
‘I used to.”

up in several places. As George rode 
along his thoughts went back toward the 
day when lie sat crouched in the lumber 
yard near the river and heard the conver
sation between Starling and Randall and 
which had decided his own fate. Just 
at this instant the man he had rescued 
staggered into sight and in a second 
George recognized him as Randall, the 
engineer. The association of ideas had 
brought about this recognition. The man 
slunk back as soon as he could. And 
George was afraid now to let him escape 
from his sight, and he sprang from his 
pony and followed the man. who had given 
the name of John Samuels to George and 
his employer.

George’s heart beat to suffocation as he 
followed the wretch, and he was undeci
ded how to act. Finally he thought:

“The best thing I can do is to let cir
cumstances decide for me. If lie does not 
know me (and how should he‘) I will get 
him back to the ranch, and then I will 
tell the whole story to Mr. Osborne, and 
let him and Max -advise me. But I will 
never let him go.”

So George went to where Randall had 
already fallen into an uneasy siumber, 
and roused him and made him go back 
with him to thQ ranch, telling him that 
he ought not to expose himself that way 
among new lumber, for he certainly 
would get bitten by a tarantula or centi
pede, and at last he managed to get him 
back, when he was put to bed, and a 

stationed at the d

.... 'tun.
for that is“Well, you can now, then, 

something one never forgets.”
Maxwell was, ot course, willing to go 

George wished to go, 
was greatly touched at George’s consider
ation, and the whole affair was settled in 
a short time, so when the steamer sailed 
in the Golden Gate and up to her dock 
George did not feel so desolate nor alone 
in a strange place as he had thought ho 
should.

The whole party went to the same hotel, 
where the rnnehero insisted upon assum
ing the expense.

When, the next day after their arrival, 
the unfortunate captain and his mates 
were discussing their posit ion. George pro
duced his package of jewels and told them 
that whatever they might bring was to be 
divided between them, one half to the 
captain and the remainder between the 
two mates.

Explanations followed, and finally the 
captain was prevailed upon to accept one 
fourth on condition that George kept the 
other fourth for himself and Max. George 
felt that it was his fault, indirectly at 
least, that tnis crushing disaster had 
fallen upon the captain.

“That is in a measure true,” said the 
captain, “but I was overconfident, 
should have watched the men closer 
gentlemen can get other ships as mates, 
for they were not responsible, but my ca
reer is ended. I can never command an
other ship, for where is the owner who 
would trust me with his vessel when he 
knew that I could not govern the one I 
had? No, boys, there is nothing for me 
now but to go home and sit by 
the rest of my life, for I could 
under any one else. But I cannot feel 
that it is right or honest to take' this lad’s 
sole sustenance.”

“Don’t you fret,” said Osborne, with a 
suspicions moisture in his bright, keen 
eyes. “I adopt this youngster. I do, by 
jingo, for he’s worth it. I am so rich, by 
jingo, that I can’t count my money, and 
he’ll never need anything as long as I 
live; no, nor when I die. either. As to 
them shiny stones, we’ll all go down to 
Tucker's and get his assay on them, and 
then I’ll buy them myself, for I've got a 
sister somewhere away down cast, and 
when George goes there I’ll send them to

So they all went to Tucker’s, and the 
head man examined the stones critically 
and valued them at $40,000.

It took the rnnehero scarcely ten min
utes to complete the bargain, and as soon 
as they could reach the bank the unfor
tunate captain was in possession of ten 
thousand and the two mates of as much 
each, and there was the same for George, 
who wished to still persuade the captain 
to take that also 
with grateful emotion

room was so 
assailants so large that all they could do 
proved fruitless, and George and Max 

both seized and carried like bags of 
cotton up the companion way, and then 
thev wore tied and set down beside the 
captain and mate, who were just begin- 

t o show signs of returning conscious-

STEAMERS. Trains will Arrive at St. John :
wherever
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ment,ill it few minutes more lltc sick second 
mate was on deck, and then the men be
gan to lower the long boat, and in it they 
placed a keg of water and some provisions, 
a, sail and compass and the oars, then the 
three helpless officers were laid in the bot
tom, not ungently, and the boat carefully 
lowered to the water. Then Maxwell was 
untied and told to go down, which he did, 
and George followed with what alacrity 
he could; and they were then ordered to

In a few seconds more the brig Abso
lute went about and wore off and on due 
west, leaving the five men abandoned in 
the middle of the ocean and in the middle 
of the night.

George and Maxwell untied the captain 
te and tried to rouse them by chaf

ing their hands and moistening their fa..—, 
but it was not until the dawn showed 
gray in the sky that they became con
scious of their condition.

The sick mate seemed to rally, and in 
the course of the day to sit tip and cat a 
little, but the captain and first officer 
complained of terrible headaches.

The captain seemed heartbroken at his 
disaster, and moaned something about his 
wife and children from time to time, and 
though their situation was anything but 
pleasant Maxwell tried to put a good face

“What is the use of crying over spilt 
milk?” said he; “we have all lost every
thing we had but our lives, and what as
tonishes me is that them fellers had grace 

ugh to let us go with our heads. We 
can’t, be more than two days’ sail from 
laud, and with this ere trade wind and at 
this season we’re pretty sure to make it. 
They’ve gin us enough grub to last us, 
and water, so we might be wus off. 
We’ve seen rougher times than this, hain’fc 
we, George?’’

Sal-TWO TRIPS A WEEK 
__y -FOR-

BOSTON,‘4- All scalp ami skin diseases, dandruff 
| falling of the hair, gray or faded hair 
i may be cured bv using that nature’s true 
remedy, IlnlVs llair Renewer. 0NATl41K,Rut^l^,^'E$bATti

& îsssimS
DAY Morning « * o'clock (Local), for Kaitfmrt,
PRlKh£?tbS"§te.mer NEW BRUNSWICK 
willle ave Bouton every Monday morning for St. 
John, via Portland and Eastport: and the 1.LEO- 
PATRA will leave Boston every Thursday morn- 
in, ft, St. John. Culling

Nil Busitt May to.4

The Salmon River N. S., mine was dis
covered in 1880, and the first crushing at 
an outside mill made in March, 1881. The 
mill on the property was completed in 
August, 1881, and from that date until 
November 1888, the mine luis produced 
04,500 tons of quartz which yielded 
through the mill over 31,000 ozs. of k>old, 
on an average of about 9$ dwts. tier ton of 
ore crushed. It has yielded to its owners

<

(ALL2RAIL LINE.)

im A RRANUKMKNT OF TRAINS: in 
JA. Jan. 7tb, 1889. Leaves dt. John 
colonial Station—Eastern Standard Time.

effect
Tfltei-

I r<s/bhauled about and 
bought by that ^ 
army of women 
on summer 
dresses intent, 
and I mentally 
exulted in my 
small boy's sentiment os he remarked on 
my return: “There are no flies on you, 
mamma.’" 1 had “got there’ on time, 
had seen the new summer silks and 
gotten homo alive, and, as ho remarked, 
there were no flies on me. They would 
certainly have been smashed up to infin
itesimal atoms had they been in such a 
crush.

For any one who lives out of a large 
city such a sight as an enormous store, 
occupying lia If a block, so jammed and 
packed with eager buyers, would seem 
to bo impossible, but this very thing is 
repeated in every large dry good.i store 
in the city on opening days.

The dancing season will revive again 
after Lent, and many of the novelties are 
for such occasions, and it requires a mind 
closed to artistic beauty that can pass 
those lovely dresses without mention. 
They are arranged so that the brocaded 
silk forms a court train and the front Is 
a con fused'mass of tulle or silk net, or 
silk muslin, and at the side the masses of 
goods are gathered together with great 
bunches of water lilies with transparent 
green trailing grasses an inch wide, 
pink and silver brocades and pink or 
green tulle go together; pale electric and 
moonlight blue and silver also have their 
heavy bunches of pond lilies; the delicate 
silvery greens also are made in the same 
way, and these graceful bunches of trail
ing lilies form appropriate garniture.

Pure white and cream white tulle, and 
white and silver brocade, are often 
trimmed with great masses of blush 
roses and vines, or even jack roses, cloth 
of gold, or tea roses, 
occasionally seen, but all are massed in 
large loose bunches, and a large fiat 
bouquet is frequently placed on the left 
shoulder. Some of the tulle dresses have 
bunches of three ostrich tips placed here 
and there. Fans for these costumes are 
of gauze stretched over mother of pearl 
sticks, or real lace, or ostrich plumes.

One peculiar ball dress is made up 
with a striped front, with pink and 
silver stripes, the pink ones bf ing moire. 
Around the bottom are sewn two bands 
of black velvet ribbon. Across the front 
and down the sides is a puffed drapery 
of white tulle. The corsage is of pink 
moire draped with tulle. The train is 
formed of two breadths of moire, over 
which is tacked a white lace shawl,

These

St.Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, Presque 
Isle. Grand Falls and EdmundstuD. Pellmae 
Buffet Parlor Car for Bnngor.

3.35 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate*ebtf«.

IT hi NOTICE.young Mexican was 
to prevent his escape 

Then George called Mr. Osborne and 
Maxwell and said:

“I want to speak to you both on a most 
and I want to be alone

in round figures $600,000, and after pay
ing all expenses of equipment, working, 
protracted litigation, etc., has paid in ; 
cash dividends close upon $300,000 or j 
had paid that amount up to the end of The New Brunswick Coffin 
November, 1888. The company owns1 ir-?
quite a village of buildings. and Casket Factory, 157

NEW STYLES IN HAIR 
DRESSING.

man keeping Car foi Bangor.

ARRIVALS AT ST. JOH*.

B M

\ timportant matter, 
th you both.”
“If it’s the gold mine up on the sheep 

walk, I know all about it already,” said 
Mr. Osborne.

“No, it is not, but I beg yol 
all the same, though this i 
which concerns only myself. You know, 
Max. but I must begin at the beginning 
that you may be able to understand. Mr. 
Osborne;*’ and then George told the 
whole story of 1ns certainty of his 
father and mother’s foul, murders, 
the plan to take liis own life, of his es
cape and intention to bring the murderer 
to justice; and then he told them that the 
drunken wretch in yonder knew and had 
witnessed tlic crime. When this was all 
told George took liis precious bag from 
around his neck and showed it to Mr. 
Osborne with the faded portraits, and 
the purse with his grandfather’s 
in it. and the pierced $5 piece. When 
Mr. Osborne took the two pictures in his 
hand lie turned pate as if death had 
seized him, and then when he read the 
name in the purse and took the money in 
his hand, he burst into tears, and heavy 

After a while he 
enough to say

the fire all 
never ship û::s: and 169Brussels St.,P' 5.45 n. in—(Except Monday Morn in*)—From Bu- 

and Edmundeton.
10.00 a.m—From Fredericton and intermediate 

pointa.

i A Plain S'airmen*.
All poisonous waste, and worn on j 

matter ought to escape from the system 
through the secretions of the bowels, 
kidneys and skin. B. B. B. cleartBes,

; opens and regulates these natural outlets j 
for the removal of disease.

V eeps a large stock of Coffins and Caskets 
on hand to select from, also, I have 

lately added Children's Enameled 
White Caskets finely finished.

nr attention 
s a matter r

w
p.m—From Bnngor, Portland, Boston and 
IKiints west, Fredericton. 8t Andrews, Jit. 
Stephen, Houlton. Woodstock. Presque Isle 
.•in<fGrand Falls.

4.00

INDIA SILK HOME DRESS.
One of Uie prettiest house dresses for a 

young girl tliat I liave seen this season 
has the back cut like a rediugote, and is 
of dove gray cashmere. There are three 
large crochctted buttons set on each side 
just back of the hips. Tlio front opens 
over an accordion pleating of cream 
white China crape, and down each side 
from neck to feet is a band of cream 
white felt braided with silver cord. The 
sleeves are flowing and open slightly
over crepe bishop sleeves, and a full vest SEPARATE Sealed Tenders. «Mrcwed to the 
Alla iB the front. The pointed collar and b

pointed girdle are both braided with ®d “Tender for Making up Uniforms tor Letter j 
silver cord, and six more crochet buttons I Carrie»’’ |
decorate the waist of the redmgote. :

Bair dressing has undergono quite a i'^Mald?gui'i<L?tt°r>Carrlilcrs''> UuSirmAo'tier-'
change, and that suddenly. The old sonal measurementdfttioCarriers g® _______
fashioned chatelaine braids are often furnished by the Department, as specified in the Sneer p*ienu.
Been, and while some dress their hair gfl , 1

very liiglt on the head, the majority Sencrel. . , , fr~<igrSrfWspread it out more all over the head, and TRltl ÜÜ

little curls, thick and natural, peep out of the citicsLerein named can be obtained from brief hutraetions inren. ihow. who writetow •t”c1•£
among the puffs and braids along the SK&ka cl■*.ïïS
back à the neck and behind the ears. £-nift™ <g be ‘ Uts * «... »■>. A-.-,-

For evening loose braids or long 1 made tip nro tobe seenat the offices of the |
twisted loops twined with small flowers offiee'Dcrortmelîn’oltawa, at any of which 
are very fashionable for young ladies, additional information call, ii required, beobtam- | 
while elder ones have jeweled pins and cc*j.,lc cuntraet to continue in force tor a term of 
stars here and there, as well ns flow-era four yes», provided >lwt that: the same be 
Fillets and Grecian effects are also seen. ^‘-"‘^.“nlteTatcrUil™ rod. ami the nature
For bridal coiffure notlling could be of the workmamdiip performed, to the satisfaction ^ —- -
more charming than the one given with ofS| matoSSworkmand,!,, are to be, it, all J_ 8 O xZy _

i
the puffs upon the top of the head. The Contractors, m such mayirom time which wiR te’lyou how to get the Skal-
hair isnet brought down so low over the S^pSTSSÈa, Ihi 
forehead, and scarcely ever is a young case may be. __» r,lp joiuir
lady seen now with her hair simply purged hr the fora of Y0U CANNOT GET A BETTER

The hair falling over the brow is slf/ÜfS1 

curled, and with thinner, more natural the Contract shall be duly execute;« by the person America. , .
effect. Elderly ladies wear fronts which ■ g-» «fifc eMASS
wave from the parting with not more tractor or Contractors in the sum irentmncu in j Original Novelties in Needle W ork and Kmbroid 
than one or twtTcurls at the middle. f=wm of tender, forth, due „„formao== of,h, ^ U** .--g ti’fcttÆS^
Some affect the Grecian knot low in the Printed forms of tender unil guarantee may be ating your home. Cookery and household help, 
neck, but i, is becoming to but few. Jj-«dmPoro[ “d ' !

There were many more things to say, The lowestor any tender will not necessarily he | Board of Education for the New York JPub|he 
but like the Duchess. I shall havetoenn- -ro-Pted. \VILL1AM WHITE, jKiiiS'S'SSS
tinue them in our next, hoping that the Deputy Postmaster General. ; fincf out /,olc treated the uirone. ELLA HDD-
reader, wilMivc throughUte awMsus- P^Offiç-^rtmem. M ED°AR

Price List oil application.
W. WATSON. LEAVE CARLETOflT.

a.m—For Faimile, Bangor and points west, 
Fredericion^t. Stephen.St. Andrews,Houlton 

Istoek and points west.
p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and inter
mediate points.

ARRIVE AT CARL ETON.
| 10.10 n.in—From Fairville, Fredèricton dre.

______ j 4.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.
H. D. McLBOD, F. W. CRAM,

Supt. Southern Division. Geo. Manager1 
A. f. HEATH, Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent.

P. 9.—Sole manutacturer of the 8.2.=

Double Washboard. and Wow
$.20

,1,,. . cs&' : We have been running extra time to

(tontrartfor Making Up Uni- ™PP'ythc demand for this artick. w

forms for Letter Carriers._____ ____  _____  .—
:

Him \ i: AWS*
perron in each lociUtjr.tbe rely 
best eewing-mtehine made in 

be world, with all ibe attachments. 
We will also send free a complete 
line of oar coetljr and valuable art 
«amples. In return we ask that you 
show what we send, to those who 
may call at your home, and after * 
1 months all shall become your own

sobs shook his frame, 
managed to gain calm 
brokenly:

“George, Mary Morris, your mother, 
beloved sister, and your grand-

But the captain said, 
“You are noble 

but not only do you owe iti and generous,
to yourself to keep it, but also to your 
friend and companion iu troubles. He is was my 
not young and is disabled.” father is my father, and you are my

“You are right," said George; “you are nephew. I ran away from home "because 
right, and I ought to be ashamed of taking father, who was very strict, whipped me 
it all upon myself. lie owns jnst as much severely for a fault which I did not do, 
of tliis as I do " an(l which was wrongfully laid to me, and

• No I don’t, George, no I don’t. I wits I wandered off and made all over the 
going to throw them down for no good world. My sister was just married to your 
when vou said you know them was father then. I GÜled myself Frank 
dimim and rubies and such like, ’cause Osborne, leaving off the Moms. At last 
you’d i.een your mother wear—I mean I drifted here and settled down and I got 
you knew what they was and I didn’t, rich with my cattle in spite of myself, and 
and that’s all there is about it, and if they I always intended to go back to my folks 
was mine I’d a done the same thing you some day. Those jewels I bought for Î our 
have with cm, least-a-wise if I could. So, mother, George, and now I know why I 
captain, sir. you are welcome, and if you took to you so—you look just like lier, 
won t take it for yourself, why, George, I Here he held out his arms and George 
move we give it to his babbies.” threw himself on that broad heart with a

Never was there so strange a dispute as new' feeling of comfort and consolation lie 
this, and it was finally settled as Maxwell had never experienced since his double 
said, only that they kept two thousand loss. As for Maxwell, he smoked furious- 
dollars for any emergency, and the poor ly, and pretended that it was the smoke 
captain then told them that after having that had got into his eyes, 
made his report it had been his firm in- “What you want to do now, George, 
tention to blow his brains out, as he could said Maxwell, “is to tell this feller who 
never face his family nor the owner of the you are, and that you know he was a ex- 
ship again, but now he could at least sessery afore the fact, as they call it in 
assure quiet peace for the rest of his life, courts, and if lie don’t offer to give his 

It is with regret that we state that davy in evidence, and that ar paper, what- 
Maxwell and the two mates in drinking ever it is, if so be as lie’s relly got one, 
healths to George took aboard a little why you’d better offer to buy it uf him. 
more than was good for them, and got as We’m n long ways off, and it’s my opinion 
drunk as lords, and had to be conducted he’s one one of them kind as likes whisky 
to the hotel in a cab; but he never did so so well ’et he’d sell his own head to get it. 
again, and, like Uncle Toby’s oath, this What do you say, Mr. Osborne?” 
little slip from the path of rectitude was “I think you are right, Max, nncl as 
undoubtedly forgiven. soon as he sobers up we’ll try him.

Two weeks sufficed Mr. Osborne to “He won’t get no more chance at that 
conclude all his business, and then George kag agin,” says Max, firmly. “But say, 
and Maxwell started with him for his wouldn’t it be a good plan to search him 
ranch in Lower California, which they and see if he’s got that paper he spoke of? 
reached in safety, and there passed three It belongs to George of right, anyhow, if 
more years of life for George and Max- he has, and as we’re so far from a court, 
well—years of active outdoor life, healthy let’s constitute ourselves into one, and try 
and manly—and at their conclusion George and recover George’s stolen property. ’ ’ 
was a man, tall, like his father; lithe, “I think he’s right, George, and we’ll 
handsome, browned by the sun and wind, do it.”
but with all his mother’s beauty of eyes, The three theu went to the room where 
forehead, teeth and curly brown hair. the drunken brute lay asleep, and in a

Spanish was as familiar as English to short time they found a package of papers
him; and his keen, sound judgment, tied up securely in an oilsilk wrapping,
joined to undeniable courage, and gentle- and this they took away to examine,
ness to his inferiors, rendered him the in it they found several letters, one or 
right man for the right place, and gener- two without signature, and which spoke 
ally the owner of the ranches left the Cf inclosures of money, and complaining 
management to George until now he was Gf what he called this man’s exigencies, 
virtual owner. and saying each time that that was the

Maxwell wus happy. He had written | last money he would ever send. George 
to his sister and sent her money, and in thought these must be from Starling, 
return heard that he had been supposed There were two or three from some one 
dead and that her youngest boy was else, who signed his name Jim, and in 
named for him. “but I’m blessed if I these were a complete history of Starling’s 
know what the little shaver’s name is. actions, and they showed that the writer 
They call me Pug, but I know that ain’t lived near Starling, and watched his every 
the name my mammy gave me, and it’s so movement. One of them said: 
long since I’ve heard my own name that “When the little shaver ran away there 
I’m blowed if I don’t teetotally forget it. ” was a terrible hullaballoo for a while, and 

The time was now ripe for George to it seemed as though Starling would raise 
carry out the great purpose of his life and the dead to find him, but he never has 
bring that assassin to justice. . been found. Starling completely hood

winked the old man Morris, and he finally 
went home, and Starling dare not touch 
the boy’s money, as lie could have done if 
he could have kept him in his own 
clutches or have put him out of the way. 
Of course he lias all the insurance money, 
and all the boy’s property is in his hands, 
but what enrages him is that he cannot 
rt ilize it and leave here. He lias been 
married now four years and lias two chil
dren. the oldest a boy and the other a 
girl, and he just worships them, but he 
don’t treat his wife well. She was that 
Ashton girl, and is very rich in her own 
right. But Starling is rich, respected, 
religious and prosperous, while you. ac
cording to your story, don’t have enough 
to live on. I’d make him shell out. for he 
is just rolling in riches and is on t he top 
of the heap. There is talk of running 
him for mayor next fall,” etc.

!ro me coxtinved.I

ST. STEPHEN 4 ST. JOHNTlte

Ifnrri EASTERN STANDARD TIME.
leorge and Max were both seized and 

vied up the companion way.
“We have, indeed,” replied George; “so 

beer up, captain; perhaps matters wffn’t 
ie so baxl as you think when we reach 
and. You pau count on my doing all in 
ny power to repay you for your loss.”

“I know that, but they have robbed 
/on, too.”

“Well, who knows what may turn up 
for us? The principal thing is to reach 
land,” said George, sorely tempted to tell 
the captain of the jewels that he carried 
in liis bosom, but lie thought, “Who 
knows what he might do? So I’ll say 
nothing until we reach land.”

All this day and the night, too, they 
sailed due east as near as was possible 
in account of the wind, which set toward

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, Dee. 31. TmU. 
will run daily (Sundays excepted), ae follows,-—
LEAVE 8T. JOHN at 7.24 a. m.. and Ceurietoe at 

7.45 a. m., for St. Georpe, St. Stephen, and in
termediate points, arriYing- in St. George at
10.21 p. m.; St. Stephen at 12.25 p. m.

! LEAVE St. Stephen at 8.15 a. m.: St. George y
10.22 a. m.: arriving in Garietoa at 12JJ7 p. a,; flt
Freight,Vp to 500 or 600 lbe,—not large in bulk 

—will ue received by Jambs Moulson, 40 Water 
I street, up to 5 p. m.; all larger weights and bear 

freight must be delivered at the Warehouse, 
! L'arleton, before it p. m.

Other flowers are
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delivered td 
trackman wf#

ved and 
, where a

II. LAWRANCE STURDEE, Receiver 
F. W. HOLT, Superindendent.
St. John. N. B.. Den. 27,1888.he northward, hoping to make San Diego 

•jay. Failing in that, they intended to 
>kirt the coast and make the first port banged.
hey came to, if they, were not picked up 
jy some steamer, but though they looked 
night and day no sign of any reached 
them and it was not until the afternoon 
uf the third day that land was sighted.

The greater part of the labor of sailing 
the boat came upon George and Maxwell, 
for all three of the others seemed almost 
overcome with chagrin, pain and the dis- 

agement at their helpless condition, 
liey were about

W. M. CALDWELL, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN and SUEQE0N.

Office and Residence

USC'ASTEK HOAD,
Fairville.coma 

for t
place, penniless and unknown.

By great good fortune Maxwell hap
pened to have in his capacious pockets 
some twenty Spanish doubloons, which lie 
placed there for the pleasure ot feeling 
them and hearing them jingle, and that 
gave him courage.

All night long they saUed, foUowing 
their course by the light of the stars.
They had no moon nor any light by which 
they could see the compass, and they 
longed for daylight, which seemed to linger 
unwarrantably, and the night passed in 
almost complete silence, for George and 
Maxwell were nearly spent with fatigue 
and lack of sleep.

When daylight appeared the poor men 
in the long boat set up a lusty cheer, for 
there, not over two miles away, was land, 
urnl ns near as the captain could make it 
out, it was the entrance to San Diego bay; 
and while they ate a few biscuits they 
rapidly approached and found their sur
mises correct, and never did land look so 
beautiful before to mortal as it did to 
George. Naturally tTTe rest of them were 
also glad, but George had been so long 
away, despairing for so long of ever be
holding his native land again, and think
ing that thus Starling, that monster of in
iquity, would pass unpunished, that now 
he had double cause for rejoicing.

At daybreak they had sighted land, and 
at 10 o’clock they stepped on shore in San 
Diego and walked in a sad little procession 
up to Horton’s hotel, where their spi 
were somewhat revived by a bountiful 
breakfast, which Maxwell paid for in 
money long out of date and unknown ; 
still, under the circumstances, it passed 
current.

The next day a steamer was to sail for 
San Francisco and the five castaways 
gaged passage on her, and went on Ixmrd 
that night. The long boat was sold for any
enough to pay for the three ship’s officers, trace or trail, but still there was no sign, 
and Maxwell and George paid in the old when a low moan fell upon his cars, and 
Spanish coin, which, being gold, is good ho followed the direction from whence the 
for its weight anywhere. sound came and in a few moments came

In the morning the steamer sailed, and to a man lying unconscious in the grass.
George felt liis heart rise at the prospect George tried to rouse liim, but for a long 
of landing iu a great city like Sun Fran- time without success. He poured water 
cisco, where he could sell the jewels aud from his canteen into his hand and 
set the poor captain’s mind free from sprinkled the pale, emaciated face, and let 
anxiety. Perhaps he misjudged the value ;l few drops trickle into the mouth, which 
of the jewels; what then? All, but lie looked dry and parched, and this soon 
would not think of that, ns Maxwell said,, caused the man to open his eyes, and
“It’s enough to cry to-morrow for to-mor- afterward to rally enough to whisper: n One of Milan Obrenovitch’s latest in-
row’s troubles,” and so he tried to argue - More, for God’s sake.” decencies was to appoint M. Christian
himself into quiet again. George gave him more by degrees until minister to Berlin. jic û the shameless

On the steamer was a man toward whom tlic poor wretch revived enough to talk ; wTuap.i Qf that particular one cf King 
George felt a strong attraction, and it and tell who he was. -Milan’s concubines whom that monarch
seemed that the sentiment was mutual. “I started out to get to San Diego, to Stemnted to force Queen Natali * to kiss 
At any rate they made each other's nc- reach a coast wise steamer and get up to >j. i treat with honor. "Kiss
quamtance, and when the man, whose ’Frisco, but I got lost and have been four mrœcar yourself.’" replied the
uame was Frank Osborne, asked George «lays without water or food." iîîîUn end divorce followed
the particulars of his disastrous voyage, j • Well, you must try and get on my 
and heard the strange and exciting tale, , horse and I will take you to the ranch,
he grasped George’s hand, saying: ! and then you can go on when you get

“And now, what do you propose to do? j stronger;” and with considerable effort JESSli night and broken ofyour
Wlmt are your plans for the future?.] the man. aided by George, got on the , Arcb{™child sufering and crying with
Shall you go to sea again?” | horse, and they went back to the camp, | pain of cutting teeth ? If so, seud at once and get

George had not told him of the reason where Maxwell undertook the care of the j a bottle of 
of his going to sea atfirst, and of course hauste(1 nUto while George returned to | itwill relieve tlic poor little sufferer immediately.
lH‘-k,n,tm’t°know" vetwhTtl shaU do » hSd^ain;’ but somehow he could not I Dépendu,,on

I dont know J the first thin$r help thinking that he had seen that man ^jejtoroach and Lowries, cum wind colie, softens
said George. Of course, the first thing heard that voice before, but where he , th® gums, reduces inflammation, and gives tone
is to get .something to do to earn a living ., , . Hnt in some indefinable ! and energy to the whole system. AIrs. Winsloh s

ssîï ; S2S£“- - sssssss^
than that I want to go east in about four P . , , _ i tl „ straneer in the United Staten, and is for sale by all
years. 1 have something to attend to Several days passed and tliL Stranger dru .gte throughont thc world. Price 35 cents a
there " ‘ lcniametl u welcome guest at tne , bottle.

to land in a strange
V

G. T. WHITENECT,
15V Kvussela Street. 

HOUSE, SHIP, SION, AND 
DECOBATIVE PAINTER.

pense.
Separate Sealed Tenders will alM be waived £yej,y Lady Her Owil Dl’eSSHiaker 

. T’-rE^t Of | SSSlkh s‘™ wmti in epb Steï

-1 ______
othereCo”üie°fam™y Laaratta^vSng, III the Exchequer CoUft Of ^■®2^,"he’r""crn"hôwipu*how to cut out i ].a,er Hangiiig, tiilding, Whitewashing,

Canada. ! • USSTSSSSSK
88.00 a year. ! Houses.

A idroro ‘«on* » » *nv;-» BOOK, ;

1

1IWV
The government intend entering an

tie j&srasss jSmis i- ». -r ofr;? —
awarding Hon. Mr. McGreery,of Quebec, anil in flic matter of those certain par
$120,000, balance of claim of $680,000 for cels or tracts of land hereinafter tie-
contract on the Intercolonial railway. scribed. .*

Pn.

McLEOD’S TONIC GOUGH CUBE.

lEZ MORE TESTIMONY.

SIIm iri, Constipation. Hanover St., Sr. John, Get. 20,1888. 
Mr. McLeod.

Your TONIC COUGH C URE lias given 
me great relief. The severe attacks of 

! COUGHING and ASTHMA, to which 1 

have long been subject, most invariably 
succumb to two or three doses of yeur 
cure. I cheerfully recommend it to all 
persons afflicted with severe coughs.

Yours truly,
MARY THOMPSON.

SOLD BY

is nearly always induced by neglecting Puj|J£^(j3J§in tiETtSieeS'tteReeiUSr thp Rnnnlv of Boots for

_ , . to HuihCiunitellranti diatant on .«id fme from from «boat «ddition.1 informuhf.n oat.,
What enhances lbe beatify of Une feat- ir„„M,b..obtmrt= .... ... ,... .....

A NEW IDEA.
which is fastened at the shoulders and 
on each side with close bunches of pink 
rose buds. Larger bunches are at the 
sides. A full boa of black lace is worn 
about the throat. This costume affords 
a very pretty means of utilizing a lace 
shawl, whether black or white. Very 
many ladies have shawls which have 
Inin by many years “out of fashion,” 
which make elegant additions to toilets 
like this. China crepe shawls also can

CHAPTER X.

^B’wûrXyeriaSapariiià^'n
krtnh0^aaUk.,ce?' R,x |SSssHLf. b. r. foster & son,

CBrie, M,, arrived at Ktn.fon I SSggfe

SEBEHEHSiE
station in Dublin, but

One day. as George on liis fiery mustang 
pony was riding along the range, getting 
together the cattle, ns the annual counting 
and branding was about to take place, his 
pony stopped short and made signs of 
easiness, and George thought to himself:

• I'll bet there are Indians about.” Bi 
the most careful search failed to reveal 

lie dismounted aud looked for a

Corner King and Germain Streets.

S^c'itnrofd^o^rK^
it 1erbe used as draperies and are always 

beautiful
The moire or brocade for evening 

dresses can cost $50 a yard, if desired, 
but I saw some pink and white, blue and 
white, white and gold color and many 
other lovely patterns quite liandsomo 
enough for grand occasions for $1.25 a 
yard yesterdaj’. Made up with tulle or 
net, they look every whit as rich as the 
others. One pure white brocade was 
perfectly beautiful They can even be 
bought cheaper in a week or so, as they 
will be then “broken lots.”

MANUFACTURERS OF

Cut Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks,
ê the price demandedI per pair Brads,

______________ it^d by thV wVinen1 guarantee FINISHING NAILS.
nortMw^^eSrieer’natfthirty^o'mutM weat^iîjo ,Te"t?i!der being Shot and Hungarian Nulls, .fa.

A T. plblo Tell Year. ! S Wr nm,„ Warehouse and Mann,be,o„:

sMrtS’jeasjsy ^s--«sRsa
* _ I had failed to relieve her. ed under chapter thirt^-nmc of tlio Revised

For young ladies who want only <xte ------------ ». KSagigS^gg Post Office D—JBP*.

S,r;can™ft™^a™n sear's .......—..... .
HSSarSss ItgSSSiBS

ÉÊaEESF'2 « ............. ........ ........... .....
little India silk, surah or crepe de chine * day of February! X. D. m>, nml are notified that ^ |rtrg,, stock on hand for «ah*. " hnlvsulo

îîrsrssrsïr^ ,sü$ sy-wss ssSBESKip’Sjsi M. a. haeding-s, william b.mcvey
easily procured, avili help tlio young girl ; takcn m with a „evere attack of £}.p0tbeM er ineumbr.net» u,*.n the laid land ,a™, „r Portland. N. B. riUCUICT
to obtain a costume as damty and be- l diarrhoea, having tried other remedies, o,tHWa .this -Uth day of December, A. wMbilvIlw I y
coming as could be found. ; we tried Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild p. isss. ' . atoutoh P. S; Large and commodioea dining room up- Union'St., St. John N. B.

The new India silks aro nowin such Strawberry, which gave immediate re- L A"A ReghW stairs.
Requisite colora and delicate patterns ! lief.

at Westland row 
the police changed tlic route of convey mg 
O’Brien to Clonmel prison, via Kings 
bridge station.

CHOICE PERFUMESnecessarily be

WILLIAM WHITE. 
iuty Postmaster General.

Jnst received a full assortment 

—OF—

Lubins, Atkinson's, Gosnell's Ect, 
in small bottles.

—ALSO-

P. E. ISLAND and BU0T0UCSE
OYSTKKS.AD VICK TO MOTHERS.

A complete stock of first quality of

PERFUMES IN BULK.
Prices low.

1
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